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CURRO AURORA and COVID19 – A word from our Executive Head
Dear Parents and Guardians
Up to now the 2020 academic year has been particularly challenging as we charter our way through
COVID19 lockdown, new online teaching models, screening protocols, a rising infection rate and
the challenges posed by the changing economic landscape.
At Curro Aurora our aim is to provide a safe and calm environment for all our learners and staff. We
are very proud of our community and the way we have quickly adjusted to the restrictions and
requirements. One example is the way our learners have coped with being dropped off, screened
and picked up at the various entry points.
I’d like to personally thank our parent body for the thoughtful and supportive way they are responding
to the Government requirements. I would also like to thank our school community for the support
and care they are showing towards our staff who have been working very hard to successfully
implement our hybrid teaching model.
During this unprecedented time, we want to make sure that you remain well-informed and that you
understand our efforts to support our learners. Please take time to read newsletters, emails and
messages - good communication is key to the successful completion of the 2020 academic year
while respecting the social distancing guidelines established during this pandemic.
As a school we are following all the required hygiene, cleaning and social distancing practises and
will continue to do so.
As we continue into an unknown future, I am reminded that we are not alone in our efforts to deal
with and manage this pandemic. Let us remember His words:
So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen
you and help you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand”. Isaiah 41:10

Please stay safe and take care of those around you.

Mr JC Engelbrecht
Executive Head

087 087 7773 | info@aurora.co.za | www.curro.co.za
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Settling into a routine.
We have come to the end of the first month of Term 3 and I am so proud of how the children have settled
back into their daily routines. For the children at home, it is wonderful to see and hear you online during
your lessons. Remember it is also important to stay in a routine when learning from home. Children thrive
when given clear boundaries, positive reinforcement and a simple and predictable routine.
For the moms, dads, grannies and grandpas who drop off in the morning, I want to shout out a BIG Thank
you for your patience and efficiency when assisting your little one with recording temperatures, symptom
checks and home time runs. It is delightful to hear the Castle children give their own information and they
feel so mature and independent when walking confidently into school!

Some morning drop-off reminders:
•
•
•
•

•
•

The CASTLE gate opens at 07:15 and
closes at 08:15.
The Castle gate will remain locked any
other time of the day.
Please have your temperature card ready
with a pen.
When signing in at the symptoms check
station, please keep a close eye on your
children, as many tend to wonder towards
the parking area.
A reminder to send your child’s belongings in a plastic container or bag. The team of teachers who
meet the children in the morning, sanitise all bags/boxes before going into school.
08:15 is our last drop off time – we encourage you to please keep within the time frame. At 08:30,
lunch numbers are required to be submitted for the day.

New temperature
cards will be
handed out at the
Castle / Primary
School gate on
Monday morning
3 August.

Collection Time
We have 3 pick up time slots for half day children – 12:30 / 13:00 / 13:30
The Grade R and Group 5 Teachers have kindly requested for a collection time of either 13:00 or
13:30. They would like at least 30 minutes of extra class time with the children if possible.

Term Three Castle Calendar
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Whole school closed

Friday 7 August

Public Holiday

Monday 10 August

Backwards day – Group A

Thursday 13 August

Backwards Day – Group B

Friday 14 August

Arbour Week

Monday to Friday 31 August – 4
September

Arbour Day Planting – Group B

Thursday 3 September

Arbour Day Planting – Group A

Friday 4 September

School Photos

Tuesday 1 September to Friday 4
September

International Literacy day – Dress up and donate a book –
Group A

Tuesday 8 September

International Literacy day – Dress up and donate a book –
Group B

Wednesday 9 September

Online Grandparents’ Poetry morning – Group A

Thursday 17 September

Online Grandparents’ Poetry morning – Group B

Friday 18 September

TEAMS Parents consults

Monday 14 September – Thursday 17
September

Curro Castle Aurora Long Weekend
Curro Aurora will be closed on Friday, 7 August for the
long weekend. Aftercare will be open on the day for
learners whose parents are unable to look after them.
A survey was sent out on Tuesday, 21 July 2020 to
determine the number of learners attending. Prerecorded lessons will be uploaded on the Friday for
learners to engage with. Remember that school will be
closed on Monday, 10 August as it is a public holiday.
We will be celebrating Women’s day on Sunday, 9
August 2020.
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Relocation of Secondhand Uniform Shop
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Curro Aurora parents, please be advised that the Secondhand Uniform Shop has relocated, to where the
GRIT Lounge used to be at main reception.
The shop will continue to operate on an appointment basis during the following hours.
Monday - 07h00 - 11h00
Wednesday - 11h00 - 15h00
Friday - 11h00 - 15h00
Please contact the shop coordinator Andy Watkins 0837833653 to make an appointment or call Andy should
you have any queries regarding the process.

Grade R Parents!
The secondhand shop has some really good quality items for next year’s school uniform.
Your little super stars will be wearing their uniform daily, I would suggest making an
appointment with Andy Watkins and see what he has to offer.
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Curro Castle Extra-Murals
Due to the current RTS (Return to school) plans and SOP (School Operating Procedures our Extra-Murals
are still on hold to return back to the Castle campus.
A number of our extra-murals are still running their programmes online. Below are the details, if you would
like to continue with their programme.
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Grade R Recyclers:
Our responsible Grade R children have
been bringing in their recycling and what a
treat having a recycling centre on your
school grounds.
The Grade R children followed the SOP
protocols, they wash their hands and
sanitised.
Keep up the good work, I am proud of our
Responsible little citizins.

Yours in Education,

Angie Bezuidenhout
Head of Caste

Castle Reception – 087 087 7790
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